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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Burke Ward Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year. 

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Corrie Stephenson

Principal

School contact details

Burke Ward Public School
Rakow St
Broken Hill, 2880
www.burkeward-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
burkeward-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
08 8088 4700

Message from the Principal

I am extremely humbled to be the Principal of Burke Ward Public School and extremely proud of all success during 2016.
In the second year of a new three year plan, we have made significant progress on all strategic directions, especially
community engagement.

I would like to sincerely thank the professional and caring Burke Ward staff for all their tireless work and enduring drive to
ensure the best educational opportunities are being provided for our students. Our learning community continues to be
enhanced by the generous assistance of our families and friends. Thank you to our incredible students who continue to
inspire us all each and every day.

Corrie Stephenson 

Principal

Message from the school community

There was a new P&C Committee elected for 2016, and there was an agreed focus of trying new ways to do things,
keeping detailed records and consulting with families along the way.  

As the Committee was quite small, the school staff were very supportive of all events during the year, helping us to run
events and being very proactive in their community contacts. 

The P&C ran several successful events such as the Easter Parade BBQ, Mothers Day morning tea and stall, Fathers
Day breakfast and stall as well as our highly successful bi–annual Continental.

We had a huge amount of community support for our Continental, which resulted in it being successful as a fundraiser,
but also as an opportunity for the school and families to collaborate, highlighting for our students that working together
we can achieve great things.

The P&C were successful in obtaining two community grants: one from the Musician's Club – a new fridge was
purchased for the canteen, and the other was from Broken Hill City Council – used to support waste removal at the
Continental.

Our thanks to all volunteers who contributed during the year, your efforts are appreciated.

Fran Greville
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Message from the students

I would like to start by thanking the school community for giving myself and all the prefects the opportunity to be part of
the school leadership group for 2016.

It has been a privilege representing Burke Ward at various events throughout the year. My highlight would have to be
leading the ANZAC Day parade and laying the wreath on behalf of the teachers and students of Burke Ward.

I was very excited and honoured to be named School Captain but I also knew that I would be faced with many
challenges and, that those captains who came before me had set very high standards. Taking on the role has been
personally rewarding and has allowed me many opportunities to build upon my leadership and communication skills. This
was especially true during my trip to Sydney with the Captains and Mr Stephenson.

I would like to wish the new school leadership group for 2017 all the best for their year ahead. Remember that you have
been given a wonderful opportunity and to embrace everything the position has to offer.   

I am extremely appreciative to Burke Ward for the great start they have given myself and my peers in preparing us for
our journey to High School. Throughout our years from Kindergarten to year 6 we have been given every opportunity to
be the best that we can be. Burke Ward has instilled in us the importance of the values of respect, responsibility and
honesty. Not only will this prepare us for the expectations of High School but also further in the future as we grow into
adults.

As I leave Burke Ward, I know that I will be leaving with treasured memories and lifelong friends. Just like my dad, I will
always be able to say that I am proud to be, and will always be a “Burkie”.

Cooper Burke

Captain 2016
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School background

School vision statement

At Burke Ward Public School, we believe that education is a partnership. A partnership that goes beyond the parent,
student and community. We inspire the development of life–long learners, creative and innovative thinkers, engaged
learners in a professional, supportive and collegial environment. An environment that nurtures individuality supports
personal development and rejoices in all achievements gained.Our students and staff are all leaders in education. We
believe leadership is a collaborative process rather than a position, therefore all stakeholders must be a participant in the
development of the educational journey.

School context

Burke Ward Public School is a proud and well respected educational institution located in the Far West of New South
Wales in the regional centre of Broken Hill. Established 1895, Burke Ward has a long history of providing quality
education, innovation of curriculum and engaging community. Burke Ward caters for approximately 330 students from
kindergarten to year six (including students enrolled in the Tutorial Centre, from grade five to grade ten). The school has
a mix of aspiring leaders, experienced, established and beginning staff and incorporates a Multi–Category (MC) class
catering for students with diverse intellectual disabilities. Burke Ward has an inclusive school structure where students
with disabilities are encouraged to either be enrolled in mainstream classes or be integrated from our MC class to
mainstream lessons and activities. Sixteen per cent of the school’s students are from an Aboriginal background and the
school caters for students from a wide range of socio–economic and Non–English speaking backgrounds. Burke Ward
has a focus on enhanced learning environments where the learning space is stimulating and engaging. Classes regularly
occur outside and incorporate our multi–sensory equipment and stimulating sustainable environments. Burke Ward is
leading the way in technological innovation and implementation in the Far West. Students are continually immersed in
multi–modal experiences. The Burke Ward Fife and Drum Band has been part of our rich school history and has
continued to entertain our community for over 100 years. Burke Ward is an Empowering Local School (229). The school
has flexibility to implement best practice to improve student outcomes. In essence this means local solution coming from
local decisions.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

Learning

In the domain of Learning, our school focused on 'Learning Culture'. Our school plan was focused on creating and
sustaining learning environments that provide conditions in which quality teaching and real–life learning take place. The
school's Positive Behaviour for Learning Team enacted school–wide evaluation of behaviours and school culture  and an
action plan was created to ensure all teaching staff understood that student engagement and learning are related and
that expectations of behaviour for all areas were taught in a whole–school setting. Data was collected from the school
community to establish the three school values of Respect, Responsibility and Honesty and to underpin establishing a
matrix of expected behaviour in all settings to promote student wellbeing and ensure good conditions for student
learning.

Teaching

In the domain of Teaching, our analysis has focused on ‘Data Skills and Use’. One of the most significant sources of data
used in the school is assessment data. At BWPS, this includes data walls, SMART data related to NAPLAN and
benchmarking undertaken by the K–2 class teachers and Instructional Leader. Data is used by teachers and the
executive staff, primarily to understand and plan for the learning needs of students. The school has devoted time and
resources to the development of writing skills in students from K–6. Teachers have used this data to monitor the
progress of individuals and groups, planning for further improvement.
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To increase the amount of data available to guide student learning and increase the consistency of its use, there will be a
greater emphasis on the 5 weekly collection of literacy assessment data in the 3–6 area. In 2017, the school will return to
a school wide model for the analysis of SMART data from NAPLAN. This will allow the school to celebrate areas of
strength and implement strategies around areas for improvement. It will also allow the school leadership team to use
data to inform key decision such as the purchase of resources and the provision of professional learning. Teachers will
reflect on the Benchmark data at the beginning of each school year. The collection of Benchmark data will be expanded
to include students from any grade who have not met the expected level of 30.

Leading

In the domain of Leading, our school focused on  'School planning, implementation and reporting'. Staff, students,
parents and the broader school community were welcomed and engaged in the development of the school's values with
a response rate of over 110 surveys completed by school families. The school articulates a commitment to equity and
high expectations for learning for each student and the learning and support team became responsive to changing needs
based on data collected from class teachers and referrals to the team. The school continued to acknowledge and
celebrate a wide diversity of student, staff and community achievements, utilising social media engagement – increasing
likes, comments and views of these channels throughout the year.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our School Plan, leading to further
improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

Quality Teaching and Learning

Purpose

To drive quality teaching programs and expect the implementation of best practice into all learning environments.Our
students will engage and apply deep level knowledge and understanding of curriculum into real life situations.All
stakeholders will reflect and critically analyse the effectiveness and understanding of teaching and learning to ensure
continual improvement.

Overall summary of progress

The school financed and provided professional mentors for all teachers new to Burke Ward or a beginning teacher within
the school. The school invested in extra executive release to support and develop quality teaching and learning practices
within each stage of the school. Part of this release was to work side–by–side with teachers to collaboratively develop
engaging and relevant teaching programs that were developed to meet the individual needs of students. 

Executive teachers led the implementation of the Australian Professional Standards for teachers through regular stage
team meetings where teachers improved their professional understanding  by analysing classroom practice and having
robust discussions with colleagues on how to improve student outcomes. Collegial programming was undertaken across
many grades, ensuring consistency within a grade.  

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

    Deep professional knowledge
and understanding of curriculum.

Extra executive and mentor release to support and
develop quality teaching and learning practices.

Accreditation Mentor  built capacity of staff through
1 hr targeted release each week to work with
teaching staff looking to become Proficient or
maintain proficiency.

$60 000

$16 000

    Enhanced ability to implement
quality learning opportunities
through a deep understanding of
curriculum and policy.

Specialist Science teacher to implement release
from face–to–face for all classes K–6 and special
education.

Teacher employed to facilitate implementation of
the Term 5 program in Term 4 2016 to enable the
Year 5 students be split from Year 6 students to
allow this specialist program to run.

Permanent  teacher to take
RFF for classes K–6 to
deliver Science syllabus.

$12 250

Next Steps

To ensure Strategic Direction One is successfully implemented by the end of 2017; Burke Ward will:
 • Continue Executive mentoring day with stage release occurring on the same day
 • Continue Accreditation Mentor in the 2017 timetable
 • Include targeted time in teaching and learning timetable to ensure expert teachers and novice teachers have the

chance to collaborate on teaching and learning programs for students.
 • Ensure stage meetings will occur on a fortnightly basis as part of meeting schedule.
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Strategic Direction 2

Collaborative Decision Making

Purpose

To enhance positive partnerships and continued growth, while fostering trust between school and our wider community.
All stakeholders have the right to share and have their story heard.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016, there was a school–wide focus on collaborative decision making around the school's new values as part of
Positive Behaviour for Learning Implementation. A school–wide evaluation was undertaken, an action plan created and
parents were surveyed on what values were important to them in the Burke ward Public School context. Over 105
surveys were received with over 35% of the parent population having their say. As a result of this survey, the values of
Respect, Responsibility and Honesty were identified as important to the community and the PBL school team then set
about developing a whole–school matrix for what these values look like in the all–settings context within the school. A
Values launch was held in Term 4 led by students in the leadership group and was a celebration of collaborative decision
making and sense of community as students, staff and the school community came to the launch assembly, sausage
sizzle and acknowledgement day.

The school committed to establishing the school as hub for community agencies  and made a focused attempt at
involving Department of Education personnel where appropriate to support students and their families at school. The
Learning and Support team became responsible for identifying pathways to link students and families with interagency
support and throughout the year the team led the implementation of the YMCA Born to Move program, Drumbeat
program, Lorin Nicholson Resilience talk, hosting a visiting psychologist within the school and utilising outside services
within the school grounds to deliver wellbeing programs such as Seasons for Growth and Revved Up.

The school continued to build its social media profile in 2016, extending its Facebook page to 558 likes and 98
subscribers to the school's YouTube channel. The school once again purchased an Active School App Subscription to
enable the school to send push notifications to parents and the wider community in order for them to be reminded of
upcoming school and community events. 2016 media  permission notes included all forms of social media
communication channels used at Burke Ward and a "How to" connect social media pamphlet was published and sent
home to help families connect to all media which helped in the engagement process.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Enhanced collaborative
consultative processes being
implemented.

Professional learning for staff in the implementation
of:
 • PBL
 • Bounce Back
 • NCI
 • DrumBeat
 • Students with trauma
HSLO, ASLO, ACLO and school attendance team
continued to monitor and improve student
attendance.

Lorin Nicholson performance on resilience – all
students K–6, extra talk with senior students.

Continue to establish links with interagency and
DOE personnel to support students and their
families.

$ 1528.68 cost for PBL
casuals

$1000 for Drumbeat training

$2134 cost for Lorin
Nicholson

$560 Born to Move

Increased positive community
engagement.

105 surveys returns to establish school
community's values for PBL launch.

Facebook engagement;
 • Increased page likes from 446 to 558 likes
 • 10600 post likes for 2016 

$1881.50 for PBL Launch 

$726 Active School App
Subscription
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Increased positive community
engagement.

Youtube engagement;
 • Youtube channel had 98 subscribers
 • Views up 158.82 % from 2015
 • Shares up 146.67% from 2015

Next Steps

To ensure Strategic Direction Two is successfully implemented by the end of 2017; Burke Ward will:
 • Continue to engage the school community in establishing Positive Behaviour for Learning across the school,

including explicitly teaching the matrix of expectations.
 • Upskill more staff members to engage in social media and upload to Class Dojo, read and share stories on

YouTube and communicate celebrations and achievements of students to the wider school community.
 • Continue to host department personnel and community agencies at school to build partnerships between home and

school.
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Strategic Direction 3

Teacher Development and Performance

Purpose

To embed a culture of expected quality professional development, which in turn, will drive professional intellectual
improvement and enhance individual teacher performance.

Overall summary of progress

2016 saw the implementation of specialist teachers for certain Key Learning Areas such as Science. Open classrooms
for selected teaching areas in Kindergarten, Year One and Year Two and Year Four saw classroom teachers becoming
experts in areas and mentoring their peers, sharing programming with colleagues and differentiating instruction to meet
the needs of students.

Teachers continued their journey of identifying professional goals and professional learning was targeted based on these
goals and school directives based on student need. 

The school invested heavily in upskilling teachers in L3 Kinder and L3 Stage One pedagogy, Targeting Early Numeracy
(TEN) and Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL), embedding a culture of quality professional development to enhance
individual teacher performance.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

Performance and Development
Framework (PDF) will align
individual professional
development with programming
and school directives.

All staff wrote a Personalised Professional
Development Plan and undertook professional
learning to support their plan and learning needs of
students at Burke Ward Public School.

$ 1528.68 cost for PBL
casuals

$1000 for Drumbeat training

Additional Training and
Development Days (128)
utilised to release staff to
attend professional
development.

Increased professional dialogue
to develop performance.

Instructional Rounds were not undertaken in 2016
due to staffing.

Stage meetings had a focus on professional
dialogue around teaching and learning.

K–2 staff undertook fortnightly mentor meetings
with Instructional Leader.

Early Action for Success
funds – use of 1.2 FTE
Interventionist.

Next Steps

To ensure Strategic Direction Three is successfully implemented by the end of 2017; Burke Ward will:
 • Ensure teaching staff have identified professional learning goals and written their professional development plan

accordingly with support where necessary. Teaching staff will develop PDPs that take account of the BOSTES
(NESA) teaching standards and align this more with accreditation processes .Non teaching staff will be invited into
this process as PDPs are introduced for all NSW government employees.

 • Include targeted time in teaching and learning timetable to ensure teachers have the chance to collaborate on
teaching and learning programs for students, consistency of teacher judgement and engage in professional
dialogue with colleagues to develop individual performance.

 • Identify experienced and expert teachers within the school to share expertise and peer teach, train and observe
colleagues to best meet the needs of students at Burke Ward Public School.

 • Include a Learning and Support Team Professional Learning Focus at Staff Meetings to ensure teachers are
equipped with the most relevant and evidence–based research to focus on individual support opportunities for
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students.
 • Include Instructional Rounds Clusters in Terms 3  with the addition of inter–school networks where appropriate.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading The school employed an Aboriginal Education
Officer for 1.0 FTE

The school employed an Aboriginal Student
Learning Support Officer to support aboriginal
students in the classroom.

New teaching and learning resources were
purchased  for Aboriginal programs.

Elders and community members were paid to
perform a smoking ceremony at the school's
NAIDOC Week celebrations.

$64 388

$2390 Norta Norta funding
plus utilised Aboriginal
Equity flexible funding of
$13 600 to top up Norta
Norta funds

Low level adjustment for disability The school was entitled to a staffing allocation
of 1.2 FTE.

SLSOs were employed to help support
students with learning difficulties, social and
emotional difficulties and physical
impairments in the classroom, playground
and extra–curricular activities.

$122 425

$50  903

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

Additional RFF for Executive staff to be able
to mentor teachers under their supervision.

0.249 FTE

Socio–economic background Funding was used to employ a temporary
classroom teacher on staff.

Monies were used for Training and
Development for SASS and teaching staff.

$155 025

Early Action for Success Training in the K–2 setting. 

These funds assisted with the professional
development needs of staff in identifying and
supporting each Kindergarten to Year 2
student's progress in literacy and numeracy.
Funds covered teacher attendance at
professional learning opportunities in;
 • L3 Kinder Ongoing (three teachers)
 • L3 Stage One Year One (three teachers)
 • L3 Stage One Ongoing (two teachers)
 • TEN (three teachers)
 • Termly Instructional Leader Professional
Development in Dubbo/Sydney
 • L3 Trainer Development.

Innovation in the K–2 setting.

These funds were used to purchase new L3
readers for the kindergarten classrooms, new
magnetic letters for word work and to top up
numeracy resources in all K–4 classes for
implementation of TEN. Innovation funds
were used to fund a Transition to School
program in Term 4 for Little Burkies.

Intervention in the K–2 setting. 

Funds were used to employ a teacher  to
provide early, systematic, and appropriately
intensive assistance to those students

$24 000 for training

$5292 innovation grant

1.2 FTE for Interventionist
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Early Action for Success identified just below expected benchmarks in
literacy and/or numeracy. The interventionist
worked in all classes K–2 offering Tier 2
support for these identified students. The
interventionist and other employed teachers
were used throughout the year to release
class teachers so they could work with the
Instructional Leader.

$24 000 for training

$5292 innovation grant

1.2 FTE for Interventionist
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 164 165 174 160

Girls 169 165 165 161

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94.9 92.4 91.8 89.4

1 91.6 92.3 91.4 91.3

2 91.6 92.5 90.8 90.4

3 92.9 90.8 92.2 91.5

4 93.7 93 91.3 89.9

5 91.9 91.2 92.4 91.1

6 89.3 91 91.8 92.1

All Years 92.3 91.9 91.6 90.9

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

Burke Ward's overall annual student attendance in
2016 was 90.90%, a slight increase on 2015. 

The school's attendance team continued to implement
the Lateness Attendance Monitoring Program (LAMP)
sheets for teachers to document all contact with
parents regarding attendance. A sequence of
interventions was implemented by teachers, including
phone calls home, text messages, positive personal
contacts and home visits, to encourage and support
improved attendance. 

Data reveals that main cause of attendance disruption
for many students is sickness and illness that spread
through the school especially in the 2nd and 3rd terms.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 4

Classroom Teacher(s) 13.34

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.5

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 1.2

Teacher Librarian 0.8

School Counsellor 1

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.22

Other Positions 0.13

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2014 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce.

Our Aboriginal Education Officer (AEO) is the only
person on staff who identifies as being of Aboriginal or
Torres Strait Islander descent.

The school also employed a Deputy Principal,
Instructional Leader Literacy and Numeracy as part of
the Early Action for Success initiative.

Included in the workforce composition was staff based
at the Burke Ward Tutorial Centre including an
Assistant Principal, Classroom Teacher, two Student
Learning Support Officers and a 0.2 General Assistant.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 100

Postgraduate degree
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Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All staff participated in weekly Professional
Development sessions at staff and stage meetings and
undertook training to maintain currency of content
knowledge and teaching practice, and mandatory
knowledge about DoE requirements.

Burke Ward PS staff participated in mandatory
professional learning in the Code of Conduct, WH&S
and Child Protection including, Keeping Them Safe,
Emergency Care, CPR and anaphylaxis procedures. 

The school invested in the Positive Behaviour for
Learning Team to continue its training and development
and for the internal coach to partake in termly
professional development. All staff, teaching and
non–teaching undertook Non–Crisis Intervention (NCI)
training and a core team of four teachers continued this
NCI training with Tier Three training later in the year.

K–2 teachers undertook L3 Kinder and Stage One
training and new teachers to the K–2 setting undertook
TEN training. One staff member began training in
Reading Recovery in 2016.

The school's instructional leader undertook termly
training for Instructional Leaders around Literacy and
Numeracy and L3 Stage One Master Classes to
continue to deliver professional learning at a local
schools level.

Teachers worked with the school–based Accreditation
mentor to complete the accreditation process in 2016.
Three teachers were in the process of gaining
accreditation at the proficient standard, with four
teachers maintaining their Proficient standard.  No
teachers in 2016 were seeking or maintaining voluntary
accreditation at Highly Accomplished or Lead levels.

Financial information (for schools
fully deployed to SAP/SALM)

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from January 2016 to 31 December
2016. 

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 760 371.09

Revenue 3 979 166.83

(2a) Appropriation 3 879 149.43

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

4 850.61

(2c) Grants and Contributions 85 794.99

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 9 371.80

Expenses -3 631 877.38

Recurrent Expenses -3 631 877.38

(3a) Employee Related -3 268 060.94

(3b) Operating Expenses -363 816.44

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

347 289.45

Balance Carried Forward 1 107 660.54

The Principal and School Administration Officer work
closely together to ensure the school's budget stays on
track and that the school's financial management
processes and governance structures to meet financial
policy requirements. The financial management team
structure the BPC to align with the strategic direction of
the school. Specific Programs within the BPC have
been developed to further compliment the
implementation of the School Plan. 

The school had increased expenditure of more than 5%
compared to 2015 in the following areas:
 • Computer costs as new laptops and computers

for the school were purchased.
 • Travelling and Sustenance increased as

non–local Training and Development was
undertaken in 2016.

 • Motor vehicles as the school bus needed to be
repaired following vandalism.

The school had decreased expenditure of more than
5% compared to 2015 in the following areas:
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 • Utilities bill decreased by $11 000 due to strict
water restrictions which resulted in ceasing
watering of the school oval.

 • Property maintenance was $63 000 less due to
major maintenance works being carried out in
2015.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 278 141.98

Base Per Capita 18 559.52

Base Location 39 031.39

Other Base 2 220 551.07

Equity Total 408 731.48

Equity Aboriginal 80 378.33

Equity Socio economic 155 025.30

Equity Language 0.00

Equity Disability 173 327.85

Targeted Total 793 078.16

Other Total 171 999.03

Grand Total 3 651 950.65

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

As an Early Action for Success school, all Kindergarten
to Year Two mainstream classes reported against the
NSW Literacy and Numeracy Continua every five
weeks.

All students in Kindergarten to Year Two were
benchmarked using unseen PM Reading Kit readers in
Term 4. 
 • 82% of Kindergarten students achieved the

minimum regional benchmark level of 5.  The
school's average Kindergarten reading level was
11.1 compared to the target of 5.

 • 52% of Year One students achieved the minimum
regional benchmark level of Reading Recovery
level 20. The school's average Year One reading
level was 20.0 compared to the target of 20.

 • 59% of Year Two students achieved the minimum
regional benchmark level of Reading Recovery
level 26. The school's average Year Two reading
level was 22.0 compared to the target of 26.

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills and 
understandings demonstrated in these assessments.

Year 3 students made progress in Reading, Writing,
Spelling and Grammar and Punctuation with students
displaying proficiency at the following rates;
 • Reading 29%
 • Writing 31%
 • Spelling 35%
 • Grammar & Punctuation 24%

Year 5 students who made expected growth did so at
the following rates;
 • 21.6% in Reading
 • 52.6% in Spelling
 • 57.9% in Grammar and Punctuation
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Unfortunately the school is vastly over–represented in
the bottom bands with only 8% of Year 3 students and
3% of Year 5 students displaying proficiency in
Numeracy.

Our school is working hard to meet the Premier's
targets through continual improvement of teaching and
learning practice.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert Burke Ward Public in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

In 2016, Burke Ward Public School undertook the Tell
Them from Me survey. This was completed by students
in grades 4 – 6.

Students could withdraw from participation in the
survey with parental consent and responses were
confidential and anonymous. There were 107
respondents from grades 4–6 to the Tell Them From
Me Survey, the results indicated that:

Strengths
 • 89% of students in this school had a high rate of

Participation in Sports. The NSW Govt norm for
these years is 83%.

 • 67% of students in this school had a high rate of
Participation in Extracurricular activities. The
NSW Govt norm for these years is 55%.

 • 82% of students in this school had a high sense
of belonging.The NSW Govt norm for these years
is 81%.

 • 97% of students in this school valued School
Outcomes. The NSW Govt norm for these years
is 96%.

 • 92% of students in this school tried hard to
succeed. The NSW Govt norm for these years is
88%.

Areas for Improvement
 • In this school, 54% of students had positive

homework behaviours. The NSW Govt norm for
these years is 63%.

 • 29% of students were confident of their skills but
did not find classes challenging. The NSW Govt
norm for these years is 26%.

 • 19% of students were not confident of their skills
and found English or Maths challenging. The
NSW Govt norm for this category is 14%.

 • 40% of students in this school were victims of
moderate to severe Bullying in the previous
month. The NSW Govt norm for these years is
36%.

 • In this school, students rated Disciplinary Climate
of the Classroom (clear rules and expectations for
classroom behaviour. Students understand these
and teachers maintain high expectations that they
be followed) 6.5 out of 10. The NSW Govt norm
for these years is 7.2.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

The school recognises and supports our Indigenous
students. Perspectives of Aboriginal history, culture and
contemporary Aboriginal Australia are included in the
school’s curriculum. 

A highlight of the year was a visit from Deborah
Cheetham, soprano and composer of the Short Black
Opera in which four students participated and
performed at Liberty House with indigenous students
from all the local schools in Broken Hill.

During the week beginning the  25th July, Burke Ward
celebrated 2016 NAIDOC Week. The celebrations were
held in 'Our Yapara' with parents, families and
members of the community invited to come along and
acknowledge 2016 NAIDOC Week. Community
member Walpa held a dance workshop on the
Thursday for students and each class worked on their
own piece of writing based on a significant Aboriginal
person which was displayed in the hall. 

Throughout the school year, students worked with the
Aboriginal Education Officer on personalised learning
programs including MultiLit.

Our Aboriginal Education Officer undertook training as
part of the Paakantyi Language Circle Group with the
idea to begin language lessons to BWPS students in
2017.

In the Tell Them From Me Survey 63% of Aboriginal
students from grades 4–6 said they strongly agree that
they feel good about their culture when at school. 44%
of the surveyed students said they strongly agree that
their teachers have a good understanding of their
culture.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The school celebrates diversity through a strong
education program recognising the diversity of cultures
and their positive influence on our past and present.

In 2016, less than 10% of students enrolled at Burke
Ward Public School have language backgrounds other
than English. None of these children required specialist
interventions to support their learning of English.

As part of the Department’s commitment to anti–racism,
each government school has an Anti–Racism Contact
officer (ARCO). This officer deals with complaints of a
racial nature in the school. Burke Ward Public School
has one teacher trained to provide support to teachers,
parents and students who may experience racial
harassment at school.
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Other school programs

City Country Alliance (CCA)

Burke Ward continued its partnership with the City
Country Alliance, moving towards cultural exchanges
with students in 2016. In June, the school's captains
and vice–captains Remi, Cooper, Maddison and
Lachlan flew the BWPS flag in Sydney as they visited
our sister school in the City Country Alliance –
Carlingford West. The students participated in many
cultural experiences such as the NRL, Sydney Harbour
and spending a day in Carlingford West's classrooms.
A reciprocal visit was planned in August prior to the
Mungo Youth Camp. Unfortunately wet weather saw
the cancellation of the Mungo Youth Camp, however,
the city schools of the CCA still visited Broken Hill and
students of Carlingford West and Paramatta East
camped overnight in the school hall.  On the 29th
August CCA schools visited Burke Ward Public for
lunch and to explore school grounds. The partnership
will continue into 2017.

Student Environmental Council (SEC)

The School Environment Council (SEC) consisted of
one class representative from Kindergarten to Year 6
for Semester One and Two.  Each SEC representative
was responsible for a variety of jobs related to caring
for the environment in and around the school such as
class compost bins, class recycling and the SEC
garden. Each week, the 'Great Greenies' award was
presented to the class who brought in the most
recycling for which proceeds raised continued to fund
the SEC. All SEC members participated in an
EnviroMentor Workshop which was a fun and
interactive way for students to learn about the
importance of living more sustainably.

Sport

The school continued its proud tradition of
representative sport in 2016.  Broken Hill was crowned
champion school in Broken Hill Athletics and Swimming
carnivals and in local gala days were NRL Junior
champions and Senior Girls Hockey champions.

The Burke Ward Girls PSSA Basketball knockout team
won their games in Broken Hill and traveled to Bathurst
to compete in the Western Region Knock–out Semi
Finals.

The school had 17 Barrier PSSA representatives in the
sports of Boys Cricket, Girls Netball, Cross Country,
Athletics, Swimming, Boys and Girls Basketball, Boys
AFL and Boys Football. 

Mrs Kate Hogg presided as the president of the Barrier
PSSA Association with Mrs Julie–Anne Hywood the
minute secretary for the association. Mr Daniel Roe
was the 2016 Barrier Girls Basketball Manager. 

Four BWPS students – Lachlan Turley, Cooper Burke,
Jackson Savage and Blake Patterson were recognised
for their sporting efforts for Barrier PSSA at the
association's annual Blues Dinner.

Performing Arts

The school's Fife and Drum Band went from strength to
strength in 2016 performing at various events
throughout Broken Hill including fortnightly primary
assembly performances, the ANZAC day schools'
march, Harold Williams Nursing Home, St Pats Broken
Hill Has Got Talent show, Presentation Night and the
South Rotary Christmas Pageant.  

Students had the opportunity to participate in the Junior
and Senior Dance Groups. The Dance Groups were
open to any student who has a passion for performing
or an interest in trying different styles of dance. Early in
the year, the Senior group performed at St Pats Broken
Hill Has Got Talent Show with an outstanding
interpretation of 'Thriller". Practice throughout the year
culminated in performances at the annual Presentation
Night.  

The BWPS Junior and Senior choirs performed at
school assemblies, the Choral Festival and Broken Hill
Eisteddfod and sang Christmas Carols at St Anne's
Nursing Home in Term 4. 
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